
Friday, January 17, 2020 

10:00-11:00 AM 

Ellen Eccles Theatre, 43 S. Main Street in Logan, UT 

$1 per reserved seat 

 

Accessibility needs?  Contact CacheArts at 435-554-7065. 

Questions?  435-554-7065 or RHoth@CacheARTS.org  Ticket Office: 435-752-0026. 

Bus parking will be reserved along 100 
South between Main and 100 West.   

Arrive 10-20 minutes before the start of 
the show. 

Photos may be taken by CacheArts 
personnel to document event. 

CacheArts Presents 

http://cachearts.org/student-matinees/


Theater Etiquette 
Please review the following information with your students. 

Audience members have an important role at a live performance.  The students’ attention helps the 
performers do their best.  Laughter and applause in appropriate places helps and encourages the 
performers.  Here are some tips to make the performance enjoyable for everyone: 

 Students must show respect for others before, during, and after the performance.   

 The sounds and glare of lighted screens of cell phones, pagers, and electronic devices will prevent 
you and others from fully enjoying the show.  Turn them off before the show starts.  

 Students should leave backpacks at school. 

 Do not bring food, gum, soda, or candy into the theater. 

 Cameras, recorders, and laser pointers are not allowed. 

 Keep your feet on the floor and avoid bouncing in your seat.  

 No children under age 5 are permitted to attend. 

 

Self Check 

Are the people around me able to enjoy the show?  Is my behavior keeping others from seeing the 
show?  From hearing the performers?  Distracting or detracting from the experience?   Create a list 
of when certain behaviors may be appropriate and inappropriate.  

 

Remember that some are really energized by lighting effects, sound volume, and crowds while others 
are more easily overwhelmed.  Be patient and understanding of each other’s differences—whatever 
they may be.   

 

If the lights or noises of the show become overwhelming, ask an usher or the house manager for ear 
plugs or to watch the show in a slightly more removed setting. 

 

 

Preparation 



Public Performance January 17 at 7:30 PM $40 

Video Clip 

Classical Boom 

Related Genre’s: R&B, Pop, Rap, Classical Crossover, Funk, Fusion 

Wil-B (on left) immigrated to the United States from the Bahamas with his 

family at the age of 11.  He hoped to join the school band to play 

saxophone, but accidentally was placed in the string program.  He grew to 

love the viola and mastered it as well as the trumpet, drums and bass 

guitar.  

Kev Marcus (on right) began playing violin at age 9, with the 

encouragement of his mother.  He and Will-B met while attending the 

famed Dillard High School of the Performing Arts in Fort Lauderdale, 

Florida where they were trained in the classical tradition. During their 

class and practice time they developed firm classic techniques and in free 

time listened to hip hop and rhythm and blues. 

Both Wil-B and Kev Marcus attended college on full music scholarships.  

Wil-B attended Florida State, and Kev Marcus went to Florida 

International University. 

  Black Violin on the Today Show: Interview  

https://blackviolin.net/ 

https://blackviolin.net/videos/
https://www.today.com/video/black-violin-performs-showoff-live-on-today-75026501703
https://blackviolin.net/


Albums 

“Take the Stairs” 2019 

Marcus and Wil B (Wil Baptiste) consider Take the Stairs to be very much an 
album of its time looking for a positivity that's sorely lacking from popular 
discourse -- evidenced in the titles of tracks such as "Rise," "One Step," "New 
Life" and "Impossible Is Possible." "There's so much reason for optimism, so 
many ways it seems like people can get it," says Marcus, who met Baptiste in 
high school orchestra class. "I feel like most streams of media or most streams of 
consciousness are so polarized. Most of it doesn't feel like it's feeding you 
anything, like you're eating junk food. We love music with message, so we 
wanted to make something that felt like a meal, something that would satisfy 
you and satisfy the soul. That's part of our brand, our mission; We want to speak 
to things that need to have light shined on them, and it's time for us to use this 
platform to its fullest."   From Billboard. 

“Stereotypes” 2015 

Stereotypes marks the third LP but major-label debut for hip-hop/classical 
crossover duo Black Violin, who also incorporate jazz, R&B, roots, rap, and 
pop into their unconstrained sound. Violinist Marcus and violist Wil B 
invited numerous collaborators to the recording.  Much more likely to 
appeal to open-minded hip-hop devotees and those with eclectic tastes 
than to strict classical fans, the impressive collection offers 11 original 
tunes.  

“Classically Trained” 2012 

To call it Hip-Hop would be to sell it short. This music is a classic mix of jazz and 
R & B, with a touch of big band era. It is worthy of Radio City Music hall and is a 
credit to the talent and broad scope of these young artists' creativity. Driving 
base lines, Alicia Keys like drum beats, Winston Marcel horn sections and of 
course strings, that have not just violins but include lead guitar riffs.  

Along with their DJ, DJ TK, Kev and Will-b have created the ultimate synergy between classical and Hip- Hop 
music, and through it an incredible opportunity to reach young children. Among their achievements Black 

Violin clinched the Showtime at the Apollo 2005 Legend title, performed on the same bill with some of the 
industry’s biggest artists and performed at the official President’s Inaugural Ball in 2013. They even scored an 

episode of  CSI; New York, adapting the finale of Puccini’s Madame Butterfly for an on-screen murder.  

Albums 

https://orcd.co/takethestairs
https://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/hip-hop/8541594/black-violin-take-the-stairsC:/Users/rhoth/Documents/Custom%20Office%20Templates
https://blackviolin.net/album/stereotypes/
https://blackviolin.net/album/classically-trained/


Musical Elements 

Basic Terms 
Violin: a wooden string instrument—the smallest and highest-pitched 

instrument in the violin family—played with a bow.  It originated in Italy 

in the early 16th century.  It is also known as a fiddle. 

Viola: same as the violin except slightly larger and strings are tuned a 

fifth lower. 

Beat: steady pulse of the music—similar to the tic-tock of a clock. 

Repeating Patterns: something is repeated like a rhythm or melody.   

Expressive Elements: Dynamics, Tempo, Timbre (tone color). 

 

 

One Step Further 
Form: the way a piece is structured or organized, like ABAB (verse-chorus), or ABA. 

Meter: measure of time. Certain beats may be regularly emphasized—indicating if the piece is to be 

felt in a pattern of two or three or something else. 

Rhythm: combination of long and short notes that convey a sense of movement in time. 

Timbre: tone color or quality of sound, for example, the way a piano and a flute sound different, even 

when they are playing the same note. 

Mood: the feeling or state of mind that music may represent or encourage. 

Dynamics: level of loudness or softness which may increase or decrease. 

Tempo: speed of the beat. 

Melody: tune.  A succession of tones arranged to achieve a musical shape. 

Texture: number of parts and how they interact. 

Harmony/Tonality: two or more tones sounding at the same time to produce chords which indicate 

whether the tonality is major, minor, or another configuration. 



Activities 
Research 

Students will conduct research and write an informative essay on topics relating to the violin such as: 

 History of the violin 

 Explanation of how violins are made 

 Explanation of how violins make sound 

 Explanation of how the violin is played 

 The importance of varnish on acoustic violins 

 Influential violinists 

 

 

Explore 
Students will explore different genres, mix them up to create something new and write about what 

they did to change the genre: 

 Choose a recognizable piece of music that your students will know the lyrics to, such as “The Star 

Spangled Banner” or “One Call Away” by Charlie Puth. 

 Ask the whole class to sing the chorus of the song through a few times. 

 Then introduce different genres like Country, Opera, Jazz, Classical and ask the students to sing 

that same chorus but in the style or variation of that new genre. 

 Have students write an explanation of what they did to change the genres. 

 

 

 



Reflection 
For Group Discussion or Journaling 

Write arguments to support claims with clear reasons and relevant evidence. 

-Students will write an argumentative essay for or against combining different types of music, such 

as, but not limited to, classical and hip-hop. 

-Students will write an argumentative essay for or against their school being more involved in the arts 

(possible audience: principal/BOE/PTA).  The essay should include the benefits of musical study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Write narratives to develop real or imagined experiences or events using effective technique, 

relevant descriptive details, and wells structured event sequences. 

-Students will write a narrative of their experience at the Black Violin Concert. 

-From the perspective of the violin, write a creative narrative about “The Day in the Life of Wil-B’s 

Violin,” using rich adjectives and verbs to describe sensory details, feelings and emotions. 

 

 

 

 



Community Connection 
Upcoming Music Performances  

 

Black Violin     January 17  Ellen Eccles Theatre 

Minguet Quartett     January 30  USU Performance Hall 

African Sanctus: A Mass for Love & Peace 

by the American Festival Chorus February 8  Daines Concert Hall 

Cache Community Band with  

 Mountain Crest High School February 20  MCHS 

Los Angeles Guitar Quartet  February 25  USU Performance Hall 

Aspen String Trio    March 17  USU Performance Hall 

Gentri      April 17  Ellen Eccles Theatre 

Munchies for the Hungry   April 18  Why Sound 

Touring Artist Presenters: 

Chamber Music Society of Logan 

CacheARTS (Ellen Eccles Theatre)  

Cache Venue 

Local Music Programs: 

Utah State University  

Mountain West String Academy 

Have you heard about these Cache Valley 

organizations? 

http://cachearts.org/directory/
http://www.cmslogan.org/index.html
http://cachearts.org/
https://thecachevenue.com/
https://music.usu.edu/index
https://www.mountainweststrings.com/
https://www.facebook.com/whysoundvenue/?tn-str=k*F
http://www.americanfestivalchorus.org/


Standing Ovation 

This performance was made possible by the Wasatch Logan Arts Foundation, Cache County RAPZ 

Tax, George S. and Delores Doré Eccles Foundation, Marie Eccles Caine Foundation, Emma Eccles 

Jones Foundation, Utah Division of Arts & Museums, the National Endowment for the Arts, Western 

States Arts Federation, L & L Enterprises, Conservice, Cache Valley Media Group, Herald Journal, 

Lewiston State Bank, Hampton Inn, and Logan City Cultural Arts Grant. 

Every dollar counts.  Student matinees of national touring 

performing artists costs CacheArts between $14 and $27 per 

attending student, so each student’s dollar is matched many 

times over by funds from generous public and private 

sponsors. 

 

In the early 1900s, a former Utah legislator named Alice Merrill Horne 

encouraged communities across the state to start collections of original art.  

She encouraged school children to bring their lunch money, five to ten cents, 

and matched those funds with city, county, and state funds to purchase 

artwork by artists like J.T. Harwood, Minerva Tiechert, and John Henri 

Moser.  Cache County School District still has the art collection she started.   

Alice Merrill Horne was a legislator 20 years before women in the rest of the 

United States even had the right to vote.  She was Utah’s second female 

legislator and was elected on a platform of supporting the arts. 

L & L Enterprises 


